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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia. The first item is indexed as Clemens, John.]

I do Certifie that John Clemens inlisted as a Soldier in the first Virginia State Regiment in march 1777 and served three years after which [illegible] in the 3\textsuperscript{rd} Regiment of Light Dragoons and served til the Close of [the war] Chas Yarbrough Lt 1\textsuperscript{st} [undeciphered]
[Charles Yarbrough BLWi1923-200]
May 5\textsuperscript{th} [undeciphered]

John Clemonds private in 3\textsuperscript{rd}Reg’t. Dragoons has always conducted himself as a good and faithful Soldier, at the Battle of Eutaw [Eutaw Springs SC, 8 Sep 1781] he received a wound which has rendered him unfit for immediate service he has therefore leave of absence til he recovers & becomes [several illegible words evidently requesting commissaries to provide Clements with forage and provisions] route to Bertie County North Carolina are desired to furnish him & his horse Given under my hand at Light Camp 26\textsuperscript{th} Feb’y 1782 Rich’d Call [Richard Call] Maj’r. LD